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C. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file and 

setting it to "true" and restart WebSphere Portal 

D. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file and 

setting it to "enabled" and restart WebSphere Portal 

 

 

Answer: A  

 

 

QUESTION: 72 

Concerning the federated documents feature, each of the following statements is true, 

except which one? 

 

 

A. Federated documents feature uses the Ajax proxy component to access the remote 

content management system 

B. The federated documents feature cannot consume arbitrary ATOM feeds. 

C. The federated documents feature uses the document list cache and the document data 

cache to manage information about the list of 

documents and the document data. 

D. Before you can use the federated documents feature, you must enable single sign-on 

(SSO) in WebSphere Application Server between the 

portal server and the content management system. 

 

 

Answer: B  

 

 

QUESTION: 73 

A Personalization Element can be added to the following, 

 

 

A. Presentation Template and Authoring Template 

B. Presentation Template and Element Design 

C. Authoring Template and Site Areas 

D. Site Areas and Content Items 

 

 

Answer: B  

 

 

QUESTION: 74 

To enable the federated documents feature to access information from the remote 

content management server, ecm.example.com on port 10038 over HTTP, you would 

add the following property in the WP ConfigService configuration service: 

 

 

A. 

wp.proxy.config.urlreplacement.federated_documents_policy.<suffix>=http://ecm.exam

ple.com:10 038/ 



The value of the property key suffix can be any value as long as it is unique within the 

set of keys mapping to the federated_documents_policy 

dynamic policy. 

B. wp.proxy.config.urlreplacement.default_policy=http://ecm.example.com:10038/

C.

wp.proxy.config.urlreplacement.default_policy.<suffix>=http://ecm.example.com:10038

/ The value of the property key suffix can be any value as long as it is unique within the

set of keys mapping to the default_documents_policy

dynamic policy.

D.

wp.proxy.config.urlreplacement.federated_documents_policy=http://ecm.example.com:

10038/

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 75 

Sean created a project that contains multiple News Content Items. He publishes one of 

the news content items. When will he see his published item on the live site? 

A. The content item will appear on the live website after syndication is complete.

B. The content item will appear on the live website when he specifies a publish date.

C. The content item will appear on the live website when all items in the project are

published.

D. The content item will appear on the live website when he publishes the project.

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 76 

Tommy has created a new Workflow. In his Workflow, he added a Version action. What 

will happen to the item when it goes through this workflow? 

A. A version action causes a new version of an item to be created when expired.

B. A version action causes a new version of an item to be created when published.

C. A version action causes a new version of an item to be created when saved.

D. A version action causes a new version of an item to be created when run.

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 77 

Milan is the administrator for a Workplace Web Content Management server. The 

Accounting department is building a new intranet site. Milan has decided to place the 

accounting content in its own library. After creating the library, the developers created 



all necessary components (such as, authoring templates, presentation templates, menus, 

navigators, and so on) and secured all items appropriately. When trying to access the 

authoring templates in the library, the content creator in the Accounting department 

cannot see the templates. Assuming that the authoring templates themselves are 

correctly secured what could be the problem? 

A. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least Editor access to the

newly created library.

B. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least Contributor access to the

newly created library.

C. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least User access to the newly

created library.

D. Milan needs to update the System Defined section of each authoring template and

give the content creators Administrator access.

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 78 

Philip needs to enable his website to have content items published first to the 

Department Managers group, and then to the general public. Which one of the following 

options does Philip need to do to accomplish this task? 

A. Specify Department Managers and [ALL USERS] as approvers in a Workflow.

B. Create a Workflow Action, specify Department Managers, and [ALL USERS] in the

Read field

C. Create two Workflow Stages, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other

with Read="[ALL USERS]." Place both stages in a

Workflow.

D. Create two Workflow Actions, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other

with Read="[ALL USERS]." Place both actions in a Workflow.

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 79 

Dylan is building a new IT intranet site. Michael is responsible for creating the content 

for the site and Denise must approve all items prior to publication to the site. Dylan is 

building a workflow for the content on the IT intranet site. The workflow will have three 

stages: 

- Approval

- Published

- Expired

After content is published, Michael should be able to read the content on the live site. He

should also be able to access expired content. For Michael to do his job properly, what

are the minimum workflow security settings that Dylan must grant Michael in each



workflow stage? 

A. Approval = Read, Published = Read, Expired = Read

B. Approval = Approve & Edit, Published = Read, Expired = <no access>

C. Approval = <no access>, Published = Read, Expired = Read

D. Approval = Approve & Edit, Published = Read, Expired = Live

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 80 

Jack is a web content administrator. Diane is a content creator. Jack needs to grant Diane 

access to the web content management library that allows Diane to create content items. 

What role should Diane be a member of that gives her the minimum security rights? 

A. User

B. Contributor

C. Editor

D. Manager

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 81 

Content items are passing through workflow; however, they are not showing on the live 

Lotus Web Content Management website. What could be a valid cause of this problem? 

A. [all users] has not been included in the Live field in the Workflow Security section of

the Publish Workflow Stage

B. [all users] has not been included in the Read field in the Workflow Security section of

the Publish Workflow Stage

C. [all users] has not been included in the Live field in the Publish action that is in the

Publish Workflow Stage

D. [all users] has not been included in the Read field in the Publish action that is in the

Publish Workflow Stage

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 82 

In developing a new website, Usha has determined that all HR policy content must be 

approved by the HR and Legal departments. It is not necessary for either department to 

approve content before the other, but both must approve the item before it is published 

to the live website. How can Usha accomplish this requirement? 



A. Specify the HR and Legal groups in the Approve field in a workflow, and enable the

Joint Approval option in the workflow.

B. Specify the HR and Legal groups in the Approve field in a Workflow stage, and

enable the Joint Approval option in the Workflow stage.

C. Create two Workflow stages, one for the HR group and one for the Legal group.

Specify these Workflow stages in a workflow. Enable the Joint

Approval option in the workflow.

D. Create two Workflow stages, one for the HR group and one for the Legal" group.

Enable the Joint Approval option in both of the Workflow

stages. Specify these Workflow stages in a workflow.

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 83 

Pavel, a content creator, creates News content for his company intranet. In advance of a 

new product release, he needs to immediately create and get approval for multiple 

content items, but defer their publication on the website to a later date. How can he 

accomplish this task? 

A. Set the Live Date in the Workflow section of each content item.

B. Set the Publish Date in the Workflow section of each content item.

C. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move

Action should refer to the Live Date field.

D. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move

Action should refer to the Publish Date field.

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 84 

A custom action is used to run a custom workflow action based on a Java class you have 

previously created and added to your system. The Java class must implement which 

interface? 

A. com.ibm.portal.api.custom.CustomWorkflowAction

B. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.custom.CustomWorkflowAction

C. com.ibm.portal.api.WorkflowAction

D. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.WorkflowAction

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 85 

For draft items, each of the characteristics are true, except which one? 



A. Cancelling a draft is essentially the same as deleting a draft because all the changes

made to the item are discarded.

B. For draft items in a project that are ready to be published, the draft remains in a

pending state until all items in the project are ready to be published.

C. Draft items are only displayed in the Authoring portlet and are not rendered within

the published website.

D. Even if a published item has more than one draft, the Manage Drafts button is

displayed only on the published version of the item.

Answer: D 
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